MCCORMICK ROAD
first-year, hallway-style, double rooms, 1326 beds

BROWN COLLEGE
first-year (56 beds) and upperclass (224 beds), suite-style, semi-private single rooms

ALDERMAN ROAD SUITES
first-year, suite-style, double rooms, 316 beds

ALDERMAN ROAD HALLS
first-year, hallway-style, double rooms, 1642 beds

GOOCH/DILLARD
first-year, suite-style, double rooms, 614 beds

HEREFORD COLLEGE
first-year (60 beds) and upperclass (140 beds), hallway-style and suite-style, single and double rooms

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE
first-year (72 beds) and upperclass (240 beds), hallway-style and suite-style, single and double rooms
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* housing area capacities shown do not include approximately 290 resident staff beds.